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1. Problem», aatTlal» ród hyp o than «а

«

An important oonponent of subjective life quality ie widely 

understood attitude of people to their own living environment 

both in the sense of a oonorete area and aooial aggregation and 

in widely undertood environment type, especially of the rural 

environment aa different from big urban environment. This atti-

tude may be treated in oategoriea of attitudea towards the en-

vironment assuming that emotional relationahip to an objeot 

being expressed in emotionally tinted evaluations and opinions 

repreaenta a component element of the attitude. The affeotional 

faotor ia usually aooompanied by some oonviotiona about an 

objeot (oognitive component) and inclination to assume dbTinite 

behaviour in relation to an objeot (behavioral component).

In a country oharaoterized with advanced level of Industria-

lization and urbanization, whioh are aooompanied by dynamio and 

multi—plane procesaea of material—spatial and aooio—cultural 

changes, there oan be expeoted a pronounced polarization of the 

rural population’s attitudea towarda its own dwelling environ-

ment! with some - there are formed strong complexes of "rural 

affiliation", Sense of injustioe and discrimination, while with 

others - prorural attitudes beoome consolidated.
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Thia problem constituted a segment of more extensive resear-

ches conducted in 1976 in several dozen villages belonging to 

different regions of Poland. Va shall present here some results 

of these researches with reference to 1,514-person sample from 

23 villages in 4 administrative rural communes being the smallest 

administrative units in rural areas of Poland. The researches 

were carried out by means > of questionnaire survey addressed 

to both marriage partners in production age brackets (18-6 5 ). 

The oolleoted materials were statistically processed on compu-

ters, The produced results are representative for populations 

of each rural oommune's inhabitants according to their age 

braokets and sooio-professional oategory (individual farmers, 

workers employed in sooialized sector of agrioulture, and nonag- 

ricultural population). Ve shall aooept here a principle of com-

parative analysis of results in particular rural oommunes since 

they proved to be distinctly differentiated.

The rural oommune of Pepowo, situated a long distance from 

towns of even average size, possesses agricultural character 

and represents the highest level of effectiveness in individual 

and socialized farming in Polish oonditions owing to its high 

level of agrarian oulture, relatively good soils and agrarian 

structure. The rural commune of Opinogóra is located in oloae 

vicinity of a medium-size town, but it is also of agricultural 

oharaoter (individual and socialized farms) and has quite high 

productivity being mainly a result of very good quality soils. 

Sulmierzyce rural oommune, having a good commuter service with 

industrial centres, is inhabited by peasant-workers, and has к 

low level of agricultural production in individual and sociali-

zed farming accompanied by poor soils, unfavourable agrarian 

structure and economio culture. An even lower level of deve-

lopment and rather unfavourable conditions for agricultural pro-

duction are characteristic for Vidawa rural oommune possessing 

peas ant-worker character, distinct predominance of poorly produc-

tive individual farming accompanied by quite a significant share 

of the population making its livelihood in small-soale indus-

tries, transport and services.

Researches and, analyses of attitudes towards rural and big 

urban types of living environments were oriented at the three 

following starting hypotheses«



1. In human conscience there are dltlitgulihed and separate-

ly evaluated three sphere* or aapecta of the living environ-

ment! material (natural and artificial environment, and espe-

cially houaing and widely understood aervioea); aooial (charac-

ter ia tiea of aggregation, and ayatem of aooial relatione and 

aooial participation); and cultural (cultural activity of aggre-

gation and ita material-organizational correlates). It waa aup- 

poaed that negative attitudea in relation to the rural environ-

ment would prevail in the oultural aapeot and would be met 

moat infrequently in the aooial aspect.

2. Comparative evaluations of each aspeot of rural and big 

urban environments are of two kinds! general stereotypes of vil-

lage or town "supremacy” in a given aapeot and detailed evalua-

tions of partioular component elements of a given aspeot. It 

waa auppoaed that theae general stéréotypée are more frequently 

unfavourable for the village than detailed evaluationa of oon- 

oretely understood component elementa of the environment. The 

more preoieely and in the more detailed manner the people eva-

luate the village in oompariaon with the town in any aphero, 

the more frequently evaluationa of the village are more poai - 

tive,

3. Attitudea towards the village and the town, being formed 

in the above mentioned aix planes (general and detailed in ma-

terial, aooial, and cultural aapeota) are, to a different de-

gree, atatiatioally convergent, with a considerable number of 

people differently evaluating the village and the town in parti-

oular analyzed dimenaions. It waa, moreover, auppoaed that theae 

attitudea are substantially atatiatioally differentiated in dif-

ferent oategorlea of aggregationsi démographie, economic, sooio- 

-professional, spatial, and othera.

The above problème will be diacuaaed against the background 

of the above mentioned empirioal material. First, there will be 

presented general and detailed attitudes in relation to material 

environment, next social and oultural to be followed by mutual 

oonvergencea of theae attitudea and their differentiation ac-

cording to basio orose-sectione of aggregation^.



2. Opinions about Material valuea of village and town

In general comparative analysis of the material environment 

in the village and the town there largely prevails a stereotype 

of the town’a supremacy (Tab. 1)t 35 per oent of reapondenta ex- 

preaaed a view that the town possesses better material living 

oonditions while a higher evaluation of the village in thia area 

waa represented by only 3° P®r oent with 27 per oent of the in-

terviewed not deolaring their preference of any of theae atereo- 

typea. Those last mentioned were underlining especially diffe-

rentiation of rural and urban living conditions according to 

different categories of the population aa well aa dissimilarity 

and incomparable aspect of these components.

T a b l e  1

General evaluation of material living conditions 
in the village as oompared with big towns

Evaluations in per-
centage figures of 

number of respondents

Pepowo
N = 428

Opino-
góra 
N a 368

Sulmie-
rzyce 
N = 304

Vidawa 
N = 4l4

Total < 
N a 1514

Better in village 44.1 37.0 24.3 14.7 3 0 . 2

Better in towns 2 3 . 6 33.4 41.8 43.0 35.0

Different according to 
people* e categories 9.8 3.0 10.5 9.9 8.3

Different according to 
components 7.7 9.0 7.2 6 . 8 7.7

Different according to 
regions 1 . 6 2 . 2 2 . 6 3.4 2.5

Hard to say 9.1 7.1 10.5 7.2 8.3

Others or no data 
available 4.1 8.3 3 .1 15.0 7.0

Vhile justifying the above evaluation of the town the rea-

sons most often'quoted were better goods provision, better aer- 

vioes and various work values (working conditiona, free time 

etc.), while a higher evaluation of the village was most often 

prompted by possession of own consumer products and values of 

the natural environment.

Attention should be paid to differentiation of these attitu-



de* in particular rural oonmunea. It appear* that the higher the 

•ooio-eoonomio development level of the rural oommune, the more 

numeroua the supportera of •tereotype olaiming euperiority of 

the village material environment, and the le** numerou* suppor-

ter в of the material auperiority of the town, and vioe versa.

In order to analyze detailed material evaluations of living 

oonditions in the village a* compared to big town the respon-

dent* were a«ked to aooept or rejeot aix opinion* concerning 

baaio component* of thi* sphere and confirming eupremaoy or 

equal statue of the village in thi* field (Tab. 2).

T a b l e  2

Detailed evaluations of material living condition* 
in the village in comparison with big towns

Share of respondents 
acoepting opinion that 
in village in compari-

son with big towns

Pepowo 
N a 428

Opino-
góra 

N a 368

Sulmie-
rzyce 

N = 304
Vidawa 

N в 4l4
Total 
N a 1514

Is less polution, life 
is more peaceful and 
healthy 94.9 8 6 . 7 95.7 72.7 87.3

I* more green growth, 
water and beautiful 
scenery 8 1 . 6 8 1 . 2 89.1 72.7 80.5

Ar* lower living оoata 70.1 73.4 67.8 49.7 64.9

Are similar housing 
condition* 62.6 5 0 . 0 53.9 31.6 49.4

Are equally nice hou-
sing resources and 
land development. 48.6 37.2 36.3 2 3 . 9 36.5

Are similar goods pro-
vision, trade and 
servioes 35.0 21.7 13.8 13.0 21.4

It appeared there were almost commonly accepted the values 

of the rural natural environment, and most rarely its equality 

in oomparison with the town in the field of goods provision, 

trade and servioes and in the field or spatial development. It 

i* worth poiting out here that hierarchy of these opinion* ac-

cording to common aapeot* of their aoceptanoe is fully identioal 

in all rural oommunes although percentage figures of respondent* 

accepting a given opinion are greatly differentiated. Generally



■peaking the moat positive evaluation of the village environment 

via provided by inhabitanta of the rural oommune with the high- 

ен t development level (Pepowo) while moat oritioal were inhabi-

tanta of the rural commune with the loweat development - level 

(Vidawa). It ia worth pointing out that valuea of the natural 

rural environment were moat ooramonly aooepted in a rural oommune 

poaaeaaing moat people commuting to work in tdwna, although ob-

jectively there waa nothing apeoial to diatinguiah it in thia 

field (Sulmierzyce).

In aggregate approach to the analyzed opinion* it appeared 

that only l8 per cent of reapondenta aooepted 0 - 2  opinion» 

while aa many aa 24 per cent expreaaed 5 - 6  poaitive evaluation» 

of the village (Tab. 3).

T a b l e  3

Level of poaitive evaluation' of material living oonditiona 
in the village aa compared with big town*

Percentage figure of 
reapondenta aooepting 
the following number 
of op ini on* from Tab 2

Pepowo
N a 428

Opino-
góra 

N a 368

Sulmie- 
rzyoe 

N a 304

Vidawa
N a 4l4

Total 
К a 1514

0 0.2 0.3 0.3 7.5 2.2

1 1.9 2.7- 2.4 2.9 2.5

2 9.8 11.4 14.1 17.1 13.1

3 22.2 24.5 31.1 29.5 26.8

4 31.8 24.5 27.0 1 8 . 8 2 5 . 8

5 21.5 22.0 1 6 .1 9.2
ą

17.2

6 11.7 7.3 6.0 2.9 7.1

lack of data 0 . 9 7.3 1 . 0 1 2 .1 5.3

Table 3 ahowa explicitly that alao in detailed oonvictiona 

poaitive evaluationa of the rural material environment are the 

аюге frequent the higher the level of aooio-eoonomio development 

of a given area. It oan be atated, moreover, that in aa much aa 

in general atereotypea prevailed poaitive evaluationa of the 

town, in detailed evaluationa of concrete oomponenta of the mate-

rial environment the supremacy of poaitive evaluations of the 

village ia quite pronounced.



3. Opinions about aooial values of village and town

/  V • .

In general oomparatlve analyeia of the aooial urban and 

rural environment there prevails quite diatinotly a atereotype 

of the village aupremaoy (Tab. 4): 26 per oent of all respondenta 

expressed an opinion that better people and better human rela-

tione oan be enoountered in the village while a higher evalua-

tion of the town in thia reapeot waa repreaented by only 20 per 

oent. Vhile Justifying prorural stereotype in overwhelming ma-

jority of oaaea were pointed out email population elite and devel-

oped peraonal relationships as well aa bigger kindness and 

tendenoy to provide mutual assistance. Prourban atereotype waa

T a b l e  4

General evaluation of people and relationa between people 
in the village in comparison with big towns

\
Evaluations in percen-
tage figures of rea- 

pondenta

Pepowo
N в 428

Opino-
góra 

N з 368

Sulraie- 
rzyoe 

N = 304

Vidawa 
N в 4i4

Total 
N a 1514

Better in village 23.6 34.0 31.6 1 6 .1 TO V* • 0
0

Better in towns 22.7 15.5 20. 1 21.5 20. 1

Different acoording 

to categories of 
people 5.4 11.4 9.3 11.8 9.4

Different according 
to components 0.9 1.4 0.7 1.7 1.2

Different according 
to region* — 1.6 1.0 0.6

Hard to say 37.1 25.7 34.1 33.6 3 2 . 8

Others or no data 
available 10.3 12.0 2.6 14.3 7.2

mainly supported by anonymity ;«md atomization of social rela-

tiona.

In the discussed problem the most characteristic appears to
»

be, however, another phenomenon. It appears that over half res-

pondents did not disclose their preference for any of the two 

social stereotypes. This group includes primarily those people 

who could express no definite opinion (almost a third of the



whole) or those who were relating a possibility of performing a 

comparative analysis to different oategories of inhabitants' of 

the village and the town. This proves that in the sooial sphere 

there do not funotion oommonly suoh or other stereotypes of the 

village and the town whioh, after all, are always characterized 

with extremely simplified perception and evaluation of the re-

ality. And that is a sphere treated by a substantial portion of 

people in non-stereotype, more oomplex, differentiated and less 

uniform manner.

It is worth^ noting here that in all rural communes the 

share of people not representing any stereotype is quite simi-

lar. On the other hand, proportions of supporters of prorural or 

prourban stereotypes are much differentiated. Namely, the pro- 

rural sooial streotype decisively prevails in rural oommunes

possessing most developed contaots with the town (Opinogóra and 

Sulmierzyce) while the prourban stereotype prevails in the rural 

oommune with the lowest level of sooio-eoonomio development and 

less intensive contaots with the town (Vidawa).

In order to analyze detailed evaluations of the rural sooial 

environment as compared to the urban environment the respondents 

were asked to aooept or reject five opinions, whioh oonoern ba-

sic components of this sphere and testify to supremaoy or equa-

lity of the village in a given sphere (Tab. 5). The villag* ap-

peared to be quite oommonly linked with suoh values of sooial 

relations which are conneoted with small groups as personal as-

pect of relations making it possible to obtain sooial acceptance 

and establish oloser ties, providing a guarantee of sooial se-

curity. On the other hand, rigorism of sooial control is very 

strongly felt in this environment. Hierarohy of these opinions, 

according to common oharaoter of their aooeptance, is almost 

identical in all rural communes. Like in the oase of stereotypes 

the most critical evaluation of the rural social environment was 

given by inhabitants of Vidawa rural commune as compared to oth-

ers. It is worth stressing here that rigorism of social con-

trol is least felt in rural communes with the most intensive 

contaots with the town.

While analyzing all the above presented opinions it turned 

out that only 8 per cent of respondents aooepted 0-1 opinions 

while as many as kO per cent expressed 4-5 positive opinions



T a b l e  5

Detailed evaluation* of people and relatione between people 
In the village in comparison with big town*

Share of respondents 
aooepting opinions 
that in village as 
compared to big towns

Pepowo
N a 428

Opino-
góra 

N a 368

Sulmie-
rzyce 

N a 304
Vidawa 
N a  4 l4

Total 
N a 1514

One oan more easily 
find recognition, 
and win respect 89.1 7 4 .5 85.2 6 7 .6 7 8 .9

One can more easily 
find friends and 
oompany 8 0 .6 79 .1 83.6 6 5 .4 7 6 .5

One can always rely 
on assistance of 
others in difficult 
personal situations 76.8 7 4 .2 7 4 .0 61 . 1 7 1 .3

People are more honest 
and good-natured 4 0 .9 4 5 .7 4 6 .4 4 3 .5 4 4 .0

Is absent rigorous 
sooial control 17.1 37 .2 22.0 15.7 22.6

about the village (Tab, 6). There can be seen here diatinot dif-

ferentiation between particular administrative * communes, with 

the most critical evaluation of the village prevailing at Vidawa

T a b l e  6

Level of positive evaluations of people 
and relations between people 

in the village in comparison with big towns

Share of respondents 
accepting the fol-
lowing number of opi-
nions from Tab. 6

Pepowo 
N a 428

Opino-
góra 

N a 368

Sulmie-
rzyce 

N = 304

Vidawa 
N a 4 l4

Total 
N a 1514

0 0.9 1.9 1 .0 4 .8 2 .3

1 7 .0 3 .3 6 .9 7 . 2 6 .1

2 18.9 12.8 15.1 17 .0 I 6.3

3 ч 31 .6 2 8 .0 З2 .7 24.1 2 8 .8

4 '  33 .9 2 9 .3 З8.4 28.5 32 .4

5 5 .8 16.0 4 .9 4 .1 7 .7

Data not available 1.9 8 .7 1 .0 l 4 . 3 6 .4



and most poaitive at Opinogóra. It oan be stated moreover that 

generally in theae detailed oonorete evaluation* of oojnponents 

of the rural aooial environment the aupremaoy of prorural attitu-

dea ia much bigger than it ia the case in the aphere of oommon 

aooial stéréotypée.

1». Opinions about oultural values of village and town

The stereotype of the town’s auperiority largely predomina-

t e  in a general comparative evaluation of the cultural envi-

ronment as offered by the village and the town (Tab. 7)ł aa many 

as 82 per cent of all respondenta expreaaed an opinion that bet-

ter conditions and poasibilitiea of participation in the oulture 

are provided by the town with a higher evaluation of the village 

in this area being presented by only 2.6 per oent of respondents 

n d 9 per cent not supporting any of these stereotypes. Vhile 

providing arguments in favour of the prourban stereotype moat 

respondents were pointing at a big number and better equipment 

of cultural institutions, their better organization and ataff as 

well as free time allowing people to participate in oultural 

activities. On the other hand, those who did not support the 

prourban stereotype would underline, first of all, a decisive 

role played by unit characteristics, regional differentiation and 

unique aspects of cultural values offered by the rural environ-

ment.

T a b l e  7

General evaluation of conditions 
and possibilities of cultural participation 
in the village in comparison with big towns

Evaluations in percen-
tage figures of res-

pondents

Pepowo
N = 428

Opino-
góra 

N = 368

Sulmie-
rzyce 

N = 304

Vidawa 
N a 4l4

Total 
N a 1514

1 2 3 4 5 6

Detter in village 

i Better in towns

2.8

89.0

3.5

80.2

3.3

80.3

1.3

75,4

2.6

81.6

Different according 
to category of peo-
ple 0.9 0.8 1.0 1.3 0.9



T a b l e  7

1 2 3 k 5 6

Different aooording to 
oonqionenta 0 .5 0 .5 0 .7 0 .3

Different aooording to 
regions 0 .5 _ 3 .0 0 .3 0 .8

Hard to say 3 .5 5 .7 10.5 9 .1 6 .9

Data not available 2 .8 9 .3 1 .2 12.6 6 .9

In oultural stereotypes there oan be also olearly seen dif-

ferentiation between partioular rural oommunes and although It 

Is, a* a matter of faot, smaller than In material and sooial 

stereotypes It Is very characteristic. After elimination of 

"data not available" (being different in particular units) it ap-

pears that prourban cultural stereotypes are the more common the 

higher the level of sooio-eoonomio development of the rural com-

mune. And thus along with eoonomic development of rural regions 

there occur here two prooesses in sooial awareneas of rural in - 

habitants! disappearance of material backwardness complexes and 

growth of oultural inferiority complexes of villages in compa-

rison with big urban environment.

In thiji situation grows the importance of the question wheth-

er in detailed evaluations of the rural cultural environment 

is oonfirmed predominance of a negative common stereotype. To 

analyze them the respondents were asked to accept or rejeot six 

opinions concerning fundamental components of this sphere and 

confirm the superiority or equality of the village in compari-

son with the town in a given field (Tab. 8).

The opinion about equal acooas to mass media appeared the 

only one to have quite oommon acoeptanoe while over fifty per 

cent of all respondents supported yet only the other common opi-

nion about bigger cultivation and preservation of oultural tradi-

tions in the village. The remaining positive evaluations of the 

rural oultural environment had already more opponents than sup-

porters. Free time for participation in cultural activities and 

operation of rural institutions of culture and entertainment were 

assessed most oritically. The hierarchy of these evaluation ac-

cording to common aspects of their aooeptanoe is already fully



(
identical in all rural commune« although percentage figures of 

respondents accepting a given view are largely differentiated.

T a b l e  8

Detailed evaluations of conditions and possibilities 
of oultural participation 

in the village in comparison with big towns

Share of respondents 
accepting opinions 
that in village as 
compared to big towns

Pepowo 
N = 428

Opino-
góra 

N = 368

Sulmie- 
rzyoe 

N а 3О4

Widawa 
N a 4l4

Total 
N a 1514

Is equal aocess to 
mass media 8 8 . 6 80.7 8 8 . 2 5 6 . 8 77.9

Cultural traditions 
are better cultiva-
ted and preserved 60.0 48.6 54.3 52.4 53.9

Amateur spontaneous 
creative work is de-
veloping better 3 2 . 0 26.4 2 9 . 6 3 2 . 8 30.4

Is equal access to 
entertainments and 
amusements 23. Ь 21.2 20.4 15.7 20.1

Clubs, community oen-
tres and other cul-
tural institutions 
operate better 13.8 V

O • 00 15.5 15.0 14.6

Is more time for par-
ticipation in cul-
ture and entertain-
ments 8.2 6 . 5 10.9 5.1 7.5

While analyzing all the expressed opinions it appeared that 

almost 60 per cent of respondents accepted only 0-2 opinions

while only 12 per cent expressed 4-6 positive evaluations of 

the village (Tab. 9).

Thus also in evaluations of component elements of the oultu-

ral environment there prevail clearly negative attitudes towards 

the village although to a smaller extent than in the sphere of 

general stereotypes. Differences between particular rural commu-

nes also take a different form here. As a rule, inhabitants of 

rural communes with a lower socio-economic development level are 

more critical here in their opiniôns while rural communes with 

a higher development level produced relatively more positive de-



tailed «valuations. This testifies to relative stereotype inde-

pendence and independent detailed plane on whioh attitudes to 

rural and big urban types of living environments are formed.

T a b l e  9

Level of poaitive evaluations of oonditions and possibilities 
of cultural participation 

in the village in comparison with big towns

Share of respondents 
aooepting the follow-
ing number of opi-
nions from Tab. 8

Pepowo 
N => 428

Opino-
góra 

N = 368

Sulraie- 
rayoe 

N я 304

Vidawa 
N я 4 i4

Total 
N s  1514

0 3 .3 3 ,8 3 .9 10.4 5 .7

1 20.1 24 .7 27.1 21.2 22.9

2 34 .3 31 .2 31 .9 25 .8 ЗО.8

3 27.6 19.8 24 .3 19.1 22 .7

4 1 1 .2 9 .5 9 .5 8.0 9 .6

5 1 .9 1 .6 2.0 2 .9 2.1

6 0 .7 - 1 .0 - 0 .4

Data not available 0 .9 8 .4 0 .3 12.6 5 .8

5. Synthetic analysis of attitudes towards village and town

To obtain a synthetio picture^ of stereotypes prevailing in 

rural and urban environments there were combined for partioular 

respondents their general evaluations of each of the three ana-

lyzed aspects: material, social, and cultural (Tab. 10).

It appeared that there distinctly predominate positive ste-

reotypes of the town: respondents estimating higher 3, 2 or 1 

aspect of the urban environment and simultaneously those who do 

not estimate higher any aspect of the rural life aooount for 45 

per oent of all respondents, while persons positively evaluating
«

3, 2 or 1 aspeot of the rural environment with no positive eva-

luations of the town represent only 5.4 per oent. On the other 

hand, 4l per cent of all respondents represent divergent atti-

tudes giving contradictory evaluation of particular aspects. Dif-

ferentiation between partioular rural communes is quite ooraplex



in- thi« approaoh. Prourban attitude« are represented here tft* 

more often the lower the level of the rural commune*e socio-eco-

nomic development. At the same time in the rural oommune of Vi. 

dawa there are fewest prorural stereotypes but in Pepowo rural 

oommune there are most respondents with ambivalent attitudes, 

and inhabitants of Opinogóra rural oommune reveal the most pro- 

rural orientation. '

T a b l e  4Q

.Total general evaluation 
of material, social, and oultural environments 

Of the village in comparison with big towns

Evaluations in percen-
tage figures of res-

pondents

Pepowo 
N s U28

Opino-
góra 

N s 368

Sulmie-
rzyce 

N s 30-1»

Widawa 
N = h^k

Total 
N a 151*»

1 2 3 k ~ 5 6

Higher evaluation of 
3 aspects in vil-
lage

1

0.7 1.U 0 . 3 0.6

Higher evaluation of 
2 aspects in vil-
lage and lack of 
evaluation of 1 
aspeot 2.3 2.2 1.6 1.9 2.0

Higher evaluation of 
1 aspect in vil-
lage and lack of 
evaluation of ‘2 
aspects 1.9 3.8 3.9 1.9

1

2.8

Higher evaluation of 
2 aspects in vil-
lage and 1 aspeot 
in town 8.0 15.5 9.2 3.1 8.7

Higher evaluation of 
1 aspect in vil-
lage and 1 in town 
with lack of eva-
luation of 1 as-
peot 31.3 1 8.*» 15.5 8.7 18.9

Higher evaluation of 
1 aspect in .vil-
lage and 2 in town 12.8 17.2 11.3 13.7

Higher evaluation of 
1 aspeot in town 
and lack of eva-
luation of 2 as-
pects 16.3 1**.9 15.5 18.9 1 6 .5



T a b l e  10

1 2 3 4 5 6

Higher evaluation of 
2 aspects in town 
and laok of eva-
luation of 1 as-
peot 14.7 15.2 25.0 26.7 20.0

Higher evaluation of 
2 aspeots in town 7.7 8.2 5.9 11.1 8.4

Laok of evaluation of 
3 aspeots 3.1 7.6 5.9 16.4 8.4

In turn, to obtain a synthetic index of all detailed opinions 

about the rural and big urban environments there were summed up 

for partioular respondents detailed statements oonoerning supe-

riority or equality of the village in material, sooial, and oul-

tural fields as aooepted by them (Tab. 11).

T a b l e  11

Total detailed evaluations 
of material, social, and oultural rural environments 

in comparison with big towns

Percentage figures of 
respondents aooepting 
the following number 
of opinions from Tab.

2, 5 and 8

Pepowo
N = 428

Opino-
góra 
N s 368

Sulmie-
rzyce 

N с 304

Vidawa 
N = *и4

Total 

N = 1514

0 - - - 0.5 0.1

1-2 - “ - - 6.5 1.7

3-4 1.4 2.2 2.6 5.1 2.8

5-6 8.4 7.9 10.0 11.1 9.4

7-8 2 3 . 8 26.4 2 6. 1 2 3 . 0 24.6

9 - Ю 36.4 23.9 38.9 24.4 3 0 . 6

11-12 1 8 .5 21.4 17.4 12. 1 17.2

13-14 9.1 ' 8.1 3.3 4.0 6.3

15-17 0.5 0.8 0.7 - 0.5

Data not available 1.8 9.3 1.0 1 3 .7 6.7

Negative evaluations of the village appeared to predominate 

in this approaoh, to a much smaller degree, than in the sphere



of -general stereotypes. Otit of 17 analyzed responses less than a 

half of positive evaluations of the village were expressed by 

39 per oent, and more than a half by 2k per oent. Also in this 

oase inhabitants of rural oommunes with a lower development

level (Vidawa and Sulmlerzyoe) were more critical in relation to 

the village.

Statistical correlation analyses of mutual convergence of 

attitudes to different dimensions of the rural and big urban 

environments were performed separately for particular oommunes 

and sex groups. Their results will be presented here with the 

assumed high level of significance 0 . 0 5  (whioh means that the 

error probability does not exoeed 5 per oent) and with coeffi-

cient of V. Cramer’s relationship strength higher than 0.20.

In all rural communes there were discovered very strong si-

milarities in evaluations presented by marriage partners in re-

lation to all attitudes. Both in relation to stereotypes and de-

tailed evaluations of social, cultural and material spheres as 

well as in their synthetic approaches the strength of this con-

vergence is generally expressed by V. Cramer’s value bigger than 

0.60 and never smaller than 0.45. That must be partly a result 

of interviewing jointly husband and wife, but at the same time 

it testifies that the analyzed attitudes are, first of all, 

shaped and adopt uniform character in family groups.

Convergence of general stereotypes and detailed evaluations 

of a given environmental sphere appeared to be much differenti-

ated. In the sooial sphere there were revealed significant al-

though weak convergences (V. Cramer’s value reaching 0.30) in all 

rural communes in women’s attitudes and only in one rural commu-

ne for men. Convergences with similar strength oocured in the 

cultural sphere in three rural commîmes for women and only in 

one for men, in the material sphere - only in one rural commune 

for women, and in synthetic approach to all spheres - only in one 

case for men and women. Thus independent from one another are, 

first of all, general stereotypes and detailed evaluations of 

the material environment aspect. It can, moreover, be noted

easily that general attitudes and detailed evaluations are more 

convergent and coherent in case of women than men. All in all, 

the above results testify to isolation and oertain dose of ln>



dependence in general (stereotype) and detailed (concrete) eva-

luation of the living environment.

Analysis of relationships between attitudes towards different 

environment spheres proved that stereotypes are statistically 

more often convergent than detailed evaluations of two differ-

ent spheres.

In the sphere of stereotypes there oooured the following, 

in most oases weak but significant and positive similarities> of 

sooial and cultural stereotype in three rural oommunes for men 

and in two for women, of social and material stereotype only in 

two rural oommunes for men, and finally of oultural and material 

stereotype - in three oases for men and in two for women. It is 

worth noting that men represent more coherent general stereoty-

pes in particular environment spheres than women.

In the sphere of detailed evaluations there were revealed 

far fewer oases of convergence and, moreover, there are absent 

here differences between oonvergenoe of evaluations of partioular 

environment spheres by men and women. It oan’t be said here ei-

ther that evaluations of any of the oompared pairs of spheres are 

more often convergent than others. And thus while analyzing con-

vergence of attitudes in relation to partioular aspects of the 

living environment - separately for eaoh rural commune and sepa-

rately for men and women - in most oases was disolosed absenoe 

of significant connections, and in those Instanoes where they 

appeared they were generally rather weak. It confirms divisibi-

lity of perception and evaluation of the three above mentioned 

aspects of the living environment - sooial, cultural, and ma-

terial.

It is worth adding here that from among the above discussed 

statistical relationships between attitudes to the village and 

the town in all oross-seotions and spheres as many as almost 50 

per cent of all significant similarities were recorded only in 

one rural commune. That was Widawa rural commune with the lowest 

level of socio-economic development, in which - as it appears - 

prourban attitudes are not only represented most oommonly but 

they are for their most part also most ooherent and convergent 

in different dimensions and approaches.



6. Attitudea to the village mid the town 

and socio-demographic differentiation

In conclusion we shall present differentiation of attitudea 

towards the environment according to age, education, soclo^pro- 

fessional membership and material status groups. There were per-

formed here the same correlation analyses separately for parti-

cular rural administrative communes and sex groups.

Attitudes towards the environment* s material aspeot are sel-

dom statistically convergent with differentiation of inhabitants 

according to their age, educational background and material po-

sition, and especially socio-professional membership. In this 

sphere there were discovered only the following significant but 

weak convergences. (V. Cramer’s value below 0.30). The prorural 

stereotype was relatively more frequently represented bytt) el-

derly persons from Widawa commune; 2) persons with incomplete se-

condary education from Widawa commune as well as women with se-

condary and academic educational background from Sulmierzyce 

commune} 3) persons relatively less well off fitom Pepowo oommune. 

On the other hand, significantly more favourable detailed 

evaluationa of material living conditions for the village were 

expressed only by men from Opinogóra oommune, who are individual 

farmers and possess a relatively higher material status.

Similarly attitudes towards the environment’s social aspects 

arc seldom corresponding to the above discussed oross-seotions 

of differentiation between aggregations. The prorural stereotype 

was relatively more often represented here byi 1) elderly men 

from Opinogóra; 2) men possessing .incomplete primary and aeoondary 

educational background from Opinogóra and women with secondary 

education from Sulmierzyce; 3) persons from Pepowo and women

from Sulmierzyce enjoying a higher material statue; white-collar 

workers and peasant—workers from Widawa commune. On the other 

hand, significantly more favourable detailed evaluations of the 

social sphere for the village were expressed by elder men from 

Opinogóra and Widawa as well as persons possessing seoondary and 

•academic educational background from Pepowo.

Convergence of the discussed sooio-demographio differentia-

tion with attitudes towards the environment’s cultural aBpect is



similarly encountered quite seldom. In this area the prourban 

stereotype was not represented primarily byt 1) men with aoade- 

mlo background and women with incomplete.primary-sohool backgro-

und from Vidawaj 2) inhabitants of Vidawa and also women from 

Sulmierzyce possessing à lower material status; 3) men from Opi-

nogóra belonging to the category of individual farmers and un-

qualified workers. On the other hand, significantly more favour-

able detailed evaluations of the environment’s oultural sphere 

for the village were provided by» 1) elderly persons from Popowo 

including also women from Opinogóra and SulmierzyoeJ 2) women 

with academio background from Vidawa; 3) inhabitants of Vidawa 

and women from Opinogóra enjoying a higher material statue; 

4) men from Sulmierzyce belonging to the oategory of unquali-

fied workers or olerical workers with a low educational level.

Significant convergence of synthetically treated attitudes 

towards the environment's three aspeots and characteristics of 

differentiation between aggregations was observed quite sporadi-

cally. In the stereotype approaoh the prorural orientation was 

represented significantly more frequently only by men with pri- 

mary-sohool background from Vidawa'. In the aggregate approaoh of 

detailed evaluations, the prorural orientation was signifleantly 

more frequently expressed by* elderly women from Pepowo, women 

with a higher material status from Opinogóra as well as by peas- 

ant-workers, peasant-co-operative workers, and workers from 

SuJLmi er zyc e.

Summing it all up it should be noted that the above discus-

sed characteristics of differentiation between aggregations 

(age, eduoation, material situation, socio-professional member-

ship) reveal siginificant statistical convergence with the analy-

zed attitudes in a disorderly and sporadic4 manner: in this or 

that rural oommune, sex group, environment’s aspect, and finally 

in stereotype or detailed approach to attitudes. Thus prorural 

or prourban orientation are generally not oonoentrated in defi-

nite objeotive categories of inhabitants: younger or older, edu-

cated or uneduoated, richer or poorer, employed in agrioulture 

or outside it. This may be the case only in some areas or with 

reference to only some aspeots of the environment. More extensi-

ve analyses within the framework of researches, which ware only 

roughly outlined here, revealed that these attitudes towards the



rural or big urban type of living environment are, first of all, 

conneoted with attitude* towards the respondents’ own direct en-

vironment - their own village and rural administrative oommune.

Mieczysław Kowalski

LA ACriTUD DE U  POBLACION RURAL HACIA EL CAMPO Y LA CIUDAD 

CONSIDERADOS SSTOS COMO EL MEDIO DE RESIDENCIA

%

Las conponentes muy importantes de la subjetiva ca l id ad  de v ida son 

tanto la actividad emocional, co^ioscitiva y behavioral hacla e l  propio 

aedio de residencia, como la relación comparative con otros tipos del me-

dio, la que se manifiesta en la sensación de discrIminación o en e l  esta- 

do privilegiaio, en la pasividad o en la actividad etc. En a l  pais, en e l  

cual tience lu^r el desarrollo intensivo de la industrie lización y urbą-  

nisacion, pueden aparecar fuertes complejos del medio y la  sensacidn d i -  

fundida de la injusticia» Dichos problomas han sido objetos de las inves- 

tigîciones realizadas en 23 aldeas entre 1514 personas de diferentes par-

tes de Polonia. Se confirmaron las hipotesis iniciales; l )  en l a  oonscien- 

cia de los habitantes se manif iestan très aspectos del medio de re s id e n -

cia. apreciadoa apartadaaente - el aspecto material, social y cultural;

2) la spreciación coaparativa de cada aspecto d e l  medio rural y urbano es 

de dos tipos - los estereotipos generales de la superioridad y la apre- 

ciación de los coœponentes de un aspecto dado. Las investigaciones demon- 

straroo que los estereotipos generales del aedio rural y urbano son d e s -  

îavorables para el caapo en la mayoria de los casos, lo  que no tiene l u j^ r  

en la apreciacion detallada de los coaponôntes del.medio. Apreciando los  

habitantes nas detailadaaente y concretamente el campo en comparacion con 

la ciuiad, la apreciaci<$n se hace mas positiva. Tanto en lo s  e s te r e o t ip o s  

cqao en las apreciaciones detalladas se aprecian mas inegativamente la  vida 

cultural, las condiciones materiales de la vida. La apreciacion mdis p o s i -

tiva recibio el aspecto social, aunque en rauchos casos faltaron opiniones 

sobre 4ste. Todas las actitudes indicadas coinciden en d i f e r e n te  grado en 

la estadistica, diferenciandose a la vez en e l  piano demogrâfico, social,! 

proîeeional, econonico, espacial etc. En el estudio se profundizan y se de-  

suestran las tasis raencionadas arriba en base al material empirico.



Мечислав Ковальски

ОТНОШЕНИЕ СЕЛЬСКОГО НАСЕЛЕНИЯ К ДЕРЕВНЕ И ГОРОДУ 

КАК СРЕДЕ МЕСТА ЖИТЕЛЬСТВА

Важным фактором субъективной оценки качества жизни является 

отношение к своей среде как месту прожи?ания (жительства), охва-

тывающее сФеру чувств дознания и поведения, и противопоставление 

его к другим типам среды, в результате чего возникают крайнее 

осознание дискриминации и привилегированного положения, пассив-

ности или активности и т.п. С развитием индустриализации и урба-

низации такое отношение сельского населения к своей среде может 

проявляться в сильных комплексах неполноценности и в развитом 

чувстве несправедливости. Эти вопросы изучались исследователями 

на основе выборочной группы, состоящей из 1514 респондентов из 

23 деревень, в разных районах Польши. Подтвердились первичные 

основные положения: 1) в человеческом сознании выделяются и от-

дельно оцениваются три аспекта места жительства - материальный, 

социальный и культурный, 2) сопоставительная оценка каждого ас-

пекта сельской и городской среды двояки - общие стереотипы пре-

имущества и всесторонняя оценка составных частей данного аспекта., 

В общем, исследования показали, что общие стереотипы сельской 

и городской среды на много чаще отрицательны в отношении к дерев-

не, чем всесторонняя оценка составных частей среды. Чем конкрет-

нее и всестороннее люди оценивают деревню в сопоставлении с горо-

дом, в каком-либо аспекте, тем чаще появляется она в более благо-

приятном свете. И стереотипы и всесторонние оценки выявляют наи-

более неблагоприятное положение деревни в области культуры, затем 

в области материальных условий; оценка же общественной сферы 

очень положительна, но здесь преобладает отсутствие мнений. 

Каждое из вьшепредставленных отношений в разной степени сходны 

в статистическом отношении и неоднородны по демографической, 

социально-профессиональной, экономической, территориальной и дру-

гим категориям. В настоящем труде широко представляются и пока-

зываются упомянутые тезисы на основе эмпирических материалов.



Mieczysław Kowalski 

POSTAWY LUDNOŚCI WIEJSKIEJ WOBEC WSI I MIASTA

jako- Środowiska zamieszkakia

Ważnym*składnikiem subiektywnej jakości życia j e s t  s tosunek do własnego 

środowiska zamieszkania - uczuciowy, poznawczy i  behawioralny -  oraz odnie-

s i e n ie  do Innych typów środowiska, co skrajnie przejawia s ię  w poczuciu 

dyskryminacji lub uprzywilejowaniu, b ie rn o ś c i  lub aktywności i t p .  W k ra ju  

.postępującej industrializacji i  urbanizacji w tych  postawach ludności w ie j-

s k i e j  można spodziewać s ię  silnych, kompleksów środowiskowych i  upowszech-

nionego poczucia krzywdy. Zafpdnienia te były przedmiotem badań na 151** -  o— 

sobowej próbie z 23 wsi w różnych częściach Polski. P o tw ie rdz iły  s ię  z a ło -

żeni» wyjściowe: 1) w świadomości ludzi są wyróżniane i  oddz ie ln ie  warto-

ściowane trzy aspekty środowiska zamieszkania - m ater ia ln y ,  epołeczny i  

kulturowy; 2) porównawcze oceny każdego aspektu środowiska wiejekiogo i  

wielkomiejskiego są dwojakiego rodzaju - ogólne ste reo typy  wyższości oraz 

szczegółowe oceay elementów składowych danego aspektu. Badania wykazały, że, 

Ogólne stereotypy środowiska wiejskiego i wielkomiejskiego są znacznie czę-

ś c i e j  niekorzystne dla wsi niż szczeblowe oceny składowych elementów ś ro -

dowiska. la konkretniej i szczegółowiej ludzie oceniają wieś w porównaniu 

z miastem, w jakimkolwiek aspekcie, tym ocena j e j  j e s t  b a rd z ie j  pozytywna. 

Zarówno w stereotypach, jak i  w szczegółowych ocenach, n a jb a rd z ie j  nieko-

rzystna jest ocena wsi w sferze kultury, a dalej w s fe rze  m ateria lnych wa-

runków życia, zaś oceny sfery społecznej są n a jb a rd z ie j  pozytywne, a l e  przy 

znacznym udziale braku poglądów. Wszystkie te  po3 tawy są w różnym s topniu  

zbieżne statystycznie oraz zróżnicowane według kategarii demograficznych, 

społeczno-zawodowych, ekonomicznych, przestrzennych i  innych. W pracy  roz-

wija aię i dowodzi powyższe tezy w światłe wskazanego materiału empirycz- 

ne go •


